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National champs always smile this big - Tech mooters claimed another national title at the ABA
competition in Chicago. Team members are, clockwise from left, Jeff Alley of Amarillo, Mark Lanier of
Lubbock, and James Dennis of Odessa with coach Donald M. Hunt.

CURRICULUM TAKES ON NEW LOOK FOR 1984-85
Volume Three, Number One

Entering and upper-class law
students are facing a new course
structure in the fall as the first major
curriculum facelift in 13 years has been
implemented. The changes in first -year
and advanced level classes are the
result of an extensive study by the
Faculty Curriculum Committee and
according to Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs Rod Schoen, are "a
response in part to the increasing
complexities of the law."
One of the most important
innovations in the first-year curriculum
is the addition of a week-long course in
Legal Process. Scheduled for the week
prior to regular classes and held four
hours per day, Legal Process is
designed to give first-year law students
an overall perspective of the law.
Topics include the common law system
and its history, the doctrine of
precedent, legal reasoning, statutory
interpretation, and professional
responsibility.
Professor Hadley Edgar, one of five
professors teaching the course,
describes it as the "big picture before
the little picture." "Our purpose in
teaching Legal Process is to give the
student a basic appreciation of the legal

The name Cornerstone was derived
from the relationship between the law
school and its alumni: the Tech Law
School serves as the cornerstone for a
successful career in law; and the
alumni, through their support serve as
the cornerstone for developing
excellence in the law schooL
Comments from readers are
welcome. Please send them to
Cornerstone, Texas Tech University
School of Law, Lubbock, Texas 79409.
The contents of the Cornerstone do
not necessarily represent the views of
the Foundation, its officers or trustees,
the law school administration, or Texas
Tech University.
Cornerstone editor: Carolyn Johnsen
Thomas
ON THE COVER ... U.S. Fifth Circuit
Judges John R. Brown, Albert Tate, Jr.,
and Patrick E. Higginbotham are shown
holding Court at the Law School. See
page 7 for additional pictures and story.
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process and what it is all about," he
said. "Students haven't been getting
this kind of training at all except by bits
and pieces."
Edgar says that in the past, first
semester-first year professors have
spent an enormous amount of time
explaining to and helping students
appreciate what law is all about. "With
no close coordination among
professors," he said, "we were
duplicitous and time inefficient.
Hopefully, the first-year faculty can now
assume students have a basic,
fundamental knowledge and can start
at an accelerated level."
Although Legal Process is not a new
concept, Edgar indicates that its
addition to Tech's curriculum is an
improvement and enables students to
be better prepared for law study.
Other changes in the course line-up
include moving Evidence to the firstyear curriculum and reducing the
traditional five-hour courses to four
hours.
Dean Schoen says the decrease in
hours of required courses is actually
coupled with a plan to provide greater
Continued on p. 16

Tech posted another national
championship as the Law School moot
court team swept the American Bar
Association's National Appellate
Advocacy Competition in Chicago last
August.
The three member team of Mark
Lanier of Lubbock, James Dennis of
Odessa, and Jeff Alley of Amarillo
defeated Southwestern School of Law
in Los Angeles in the final round to
capture the title. The competition was
sponsored by the ABA Law Student
Division, Litigation Section, and
Appellate Judges' Conference of the
Judicial Administration Division and
was held in conjunction with the ABA's
annual meeting.
Lubbock attorney and adjunct
professor Donald M. Hunt coached the
Tech team to the championship, the
third national title since 1980 for Tech
advocacy teams.
Prior to the final round, the Tech
squad defeated law school teams from
the University of Oklahoma, University
of Chicago, and University of Denver.
The national champion team qualified
for the competition by winning the
regional contest in April over another
Texas Tech team of Brenda Norton of
San Antonio and Randy Johnson and
Mark Stradley, both of Dallas. Both
teams competed in the national
contest, with Norton, Johnson, and
Stradley finishing in tenth place.
Teams argued a hypothetical case
concerning the right of reporters to
maintain the confidentiality of a source
and a state's interest in regulating
homosexual conduct.
The two moot court teams were the
seventh and eighth Hunt-coached
squads to advance to the national
championship competition. Tech's
1979-80 team won a national
championship in moot court and a
1981-82 team took a national
championship in mock trial.
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CRENSHAW FAMILY ENDOWS FUND
An endowed scholarship fund
memorializing Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Crenshaw, Sr. of Lubbock has been
created by their family at the Texas
Tech University Law School.
Mr. Crenshaw, who died in August
1964, was a senior partner in the
Lubbock firm of Crenshaw, Dupree
and Milam. Mrs. Crenshaw died in
August 1984.
According to one of the Crenshaw's
children, Anne Crenshaw Gaston, Mr.
Crenshaw was financially unable to
attend either college or law school.
"He went to work for a judge in Fort
Worth immediately after his graduation
from Forth Worth High School in 1901.
He taught himself a touch-type system
and developed his own system of
shorthand. Within a few years he
became a court reporter. He met and
married Mrs. Crenshaw in Shreveport,
Louisiana in 1913 and moved to
Hillsboro, Texas."
"Knowing how much her husband
wanted to be a lawyer and how much
he loved law, my mother urged him to
study law at night.
Crenshaw passed the bar exam on
the first attempt and began practicing
law in Hillsboro. "The first year he and
George Dupree practiced together they
each drew $1,100 for the entire year

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Crenshaw, Sr.

from their firm. On this amount my
father supported himself, his wife, three
children, his parents and three foster
sisters. He said it took him years to pay
back the bank in Hillsboro!"
In 1926, Senator William H. Bledsoe
offered Crenshaw a partnership in his
firm in Lubbock. As Mrs. Gaston
describes, "My mother courageously
made the move to Lubbock, the
jumping-off place!
Requirements for the scholarship
have not been confirmed but will be
based mainly on financial need and
academic achievement.

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION CALENDAR
November 2-3
Lubbock
*February 22
EI Paso

Stay Abreast of Law Seminar '84
Texas Tech University School of Law
Federal Practice Seminar
(co-sponsored by EI Paso Bar Association)
Granada Royale Hotel
March 21, 22
Medical Malpractice Conference
(co-sponsored by St. Mary's University School of Law)
San Antonio
Four Seasons Hotel
March 28, 29
Banking Law Institute
Houston
F our Seasons Hotel
Conference on Medical-Legal Concerns in the Hospital
*ApriI12, 13
Dallas
Setting
(co-sponsored by the Texas Tech Medical School)
Loews Anatole Hotel
*April 25, 26
Immigration Law Conference
(co-sponsored by University of New Mexico School of Law)
EI Paso
Granada Royale Hotel
*new conference
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LAW SCHOOL EXPANDS
CLEPROGRAM

Law School Publishes
Guidebook for Elderly

The Law School has expanded its
continuing legal education program to
include six conferences for 1984-85.
Three new conferences, Federal
Practice Seminar, Conference on
Medical-Legal Concerns in the Hospital
Setting, and Immigration Law
Conference, will be offered along with
three of the Law School's annual
programs, the Stay Abreast of Law
Seminar, Medical Malpractice
Conference, and Banking Law Institute.
Assistant Dean Carolyn Thomas says
the purpose of the expansion is to
enhance the Law School's role in the
statewide CLE picture and to serve the
bar. "We have already been a frontrunner in offering new programs such
as last year's Alternative Dispute
Resolution Conference and this year's
Medical-Legal Concerns in the Hospital
Setting."
"But, we also see ourselves as
providing an important service to
lawyers in locations such as El Paso
and New Mexico where CLE programs
are presented infrequently," she said.
Thomas says each of the new
conferences has been targeted toward
a new interest or geographic area. For
example, the conference on the
Medical-Legal Concerns in the Hospital
Setting is co-sponsored by the Texas
Tech Medical School and is designed
for lawyers, physicians, nurses and
hospital administrators.
The Federal Practice Seminar, cosponsored by the El Paso Bar
Association, is specifically geared for
the new practitioner in federal court
with primary emphasis on practice in
the Western District.
Co-sponsored by the University of
New Mexico Law School, the
Immigration Law Conference will
appeal to lawyers in New Mexico, West
Texas and Rio Grande Valley areas.
"We believe our new programs as
well as our repeating ones will continue
to meet the growing CLE needs of
practicing attorneys throughout the
state."

Tech law faculty members have
prepared a "Legal Services Guidebook
for the Elderly" for the Texas
Department of Aging.
The 58-page booklet edited by Dean
Byron Fullerton contains a full range of
information concerning legal rights and
remedies of elderly persons.
Chapters include social security,
nursing home care, mental treatment,
selecting a lawyer and powers of
attorney, supplemental security
income, food stamps, health care,
federal income taxation, property
matters and consumer protection.
Each topic contains a discussion of
the applicable state and federal law.
The text is written in an easy-to-read
conversational format and includes
definitions of legal terminology. In
several sections, reference is made to
state and federal agencies which can
provide additional assistance to the
elderly.
Contributing editors of the booklet
are Tech law professors Daniel H.
Benson, David Cummins and Roberto
Soto.
Copies of the Guidebook may be
obtained through the Texas
Department of Aging.

Robert Levy, professor of law at the University of Minnesota School of Law, was the principal speaker
for the Hooding Ceremony on May 12, in which over 160 students - the largest class in the school's
history - received their law degrees.

Brownfield Firm Establishes Practice Skills
Video Library
A generous grant from the
Brownfield law firm of McGowan &
McGowan has enabled the Law School
to establish a practice skills video tape
library for students.
Initially, the funds will be used to
purchase video equipment for a viewing
area in the library with the balance to
be used toward acquiring a basic core
of video tapes. The video library will be
known as the McGowan & McGowan
Law Office Practice Skills Library.
The first set of tapes will include
subjects of law office management,
interviewing and negotiation, and legal
ethics in office practice. In subsequent
years the grant will be used for
equipment maintenance and additional
tape acquisitions.
The purpose of the program is to
give students information on aspects of
law practice they might not otherwise
receive in the regular curriculum. Tapes

will be shown as part of a practice skills
seminar series in the law school and will
be available on a check-out basis for
individual or classroom use.
The McGowan & McGowan firm is a
four-person firm located in Brownfield.
Two Texas Tech graduates, Bradford
L. Moore, Dec. '77, and Kelly G.
Moore, May '82, practice with the firm.

Entering Class Profile
Accepted from over 1500
applications, Tech's 194-member
entering class represents 62
undergraduate colleges and
universities. The average LSAT score
for first -year students is 35 and the
average grade point is 3.24.
Women comprise 37 percent of the
first-years and minorities account for 10
percent. Ten percent are out -of-state
residents.
Total fall enrollment for the Law
School is 557 compared to 588 for fall
1983. The second and third-year classes
number 166 and 197 respectively.

Faculty
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New Faculty Member Fills Joint Appointment
Kathleen Kunde has been appointed
to fill a newly-created interdisciplinary
teaching position between the Law
School and the Tech Medical School.
The joint appointment is the result of
an increasing need to address issues
affecting both physicians and attorneys.
This fall Kunde i~ teaching Law and
Medicine and Health and Hospital Law
in the Law School and is presenting a
series of guest lectures in the Medical
School. In the spring her courses will
include Bioethics in the Law School and
Legal Aspects of Medical Practice and a
senior seminar on Medical
Jurisprudence in the Medical School.
She received her law degree in 1981
from the University of Wisconsin Law
School where she was Articles Editor
for the Law Review and served as an
intern to the Legal Assistance to
Institutionalized Persons Program at
the Winnebago Mental Health Institute.
After law school, she received a ninemonth appointment as a Bigelow
Teaching Fellow and Lecturer in Law at
the University of Chicago. She
subsequently associated with the
Chicago law firm of Gardner, Carton &
Douglas where her practice included
health and hospital law.

Kathleen Kunde

In addition to her teaching duties,
Kunde has been instrumental in
planning a seminar for doctors, lawyers,
nurses, and hospital administrators to
be sponsored jointly by the Tech Law
and Medical Schools. The seminar
entitled Medical-Legal Concerns in'the
Hospital Setting will be held at the
Loews Anatole Hotel in Dallas on April
12 and 13. Kunde will speak on
"Medical Staff Privileges."

Professor Receives Distinguished Membership
Law Professor Thomas Baker has
been elected to membership in the
American Law Institute, a prestigious
honor accorded to less than one
percent of lawyers, judges, and law
teachers nationwide.
Founded in 1923 by such legal
scholars as Benjamin Cardozo,
Learned Hand and Harlan Stone, the
Institute promotes improvement of the
law and legal scholarship. Institute
projects include developing
restatements of the law and drafting
model legislation.
Baker is the first member of the Tech
law faculty to receive the distinctive
membership. His primary areas of
specialization are criminal law and
procedure and federal jurisdiction.
Thomas Baker

Visiting Professors Offer
Varied Expertise
Dean James Castleberry of S1.
Mary's University School of Law and
Professor Michael Hoeflich of the
University of Illinois College of Law
added their teaching expertise to the
summer 1984 curriculum in the
respective areas of oil and gas and real
estate finance.
Castleberry was a visiting professor
at Tech for the second time after
teaching oil and gas at the Law School
in the summer of 1979. He said he
enjoys teaching at Tech because "it is a
school that has a lot of similarities to
ours (S1. Mary's), especially in the type
of students. We have the same basic
philosophical approach to what
students ought to get out of law
school."
Castleberry was a professor of law at
St. Mary's Law School from 1955 to
1978 when he became dean. He
received his law degree from S1. Mary's
in 1952 and is a member of the Texas
State Bar. In 1970, he co-published with
Clark, et al., a seven-volume treatise
entitled Water and Water Rights. His
other teaching areas include
community property, personal and real
property, legal profession, and water
rights.
Castleberry has been a member of
the Texas Preservation Law Study
Committee since 1978 and has been a
visiting professor at Southwestern
University School of Law and the
University of Alabama School of Law.
Hoeflich, who received his law degree
from Yale Law School in 1979, has been
an assistant law professor at the
University of Illinois since 1981. Prior to
teaching, he was a tax associate with
Cravath, Swaine & Moore in New York
City from 1978-81 and a research fellow
in legal history and comparative law
from 1975-77 at Cambridge University.
He is licensed to practice in New York.
In addition to real estate finance
Hoeflich has taught courses and w~itten
numerous publications on tax-related
subjects and on legal history.

Faculty
Faculty News
TOM BAKER was promoted to
professor effective September 1, 1984.
He attended the Fifth Circuit Judicial
Conference in New Orleans in June
and the Harvard Program of Instruction
for Lawyers in July where he took
courses in Current issues in Federal
Jurisdiction by Professor David
Shapiro, Statutory Interpretation by
Professor Albert Sacks and Psychiatry
for Lawyers by Professor Alan Stone.
Baker was reappointed to the American
Criminal Law Review Criminal Practice
Advisory Board for 1984-85. He has
written "The History and Tradition of
the Amount in Controversy
Requirement: A Proposal to 'Up the
Ante' in Diversity Jurisdiction," 102
FR.D. 1 (1984) (forthcoming).
CAMI EMMANUEL is co-authoring
with University of Illinois Law Professor
Michael H. Hoeflich a book on deferred
compensation.
FRANK SKILLERN is completing a
paper and speech for the Groundwater
Conference on Emerging Legislative
Approaches to Groundwater
Management. He is also completing a
chapter on Environmental and LandUse for a book, Specialized Legal
Research published by Little Brown.
Other recent works include a paper on
"Commerce Clause and Other
Constitutional Problems in Developing
Energy Resources," and a 1984
supplement to Environmental
Protection: The Legal Framework. He
has concluded a year as chair of the
Environmental and Natural Resources
Law Section of the Texas State Bar.
CHUCK BUBANY was local
moderator of the June 5th Inexpensive
Justice teleconference, a program
consisting of satellite-beamed sessions
on small claims court with comment
and answers to questions conducted by
a local expert. He spoke on the criminal
justice system for the Lubbock
Independent School District
Workshop-Law In a Changing Society
held at the Law School on June 6. His
work with the Board of Barristers'
projects includes videotaping a DWI
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Law Professor Authors Evidence Manual
for Texas Trial Lawyers
Tech law professor Murl A. Larkin
has published a comprehensive source
book on evidence for trial lawyers
practicing in Texas or federal courts.
Entitled Evidence Trial Manual for
Texas Lawyers, the book provides
references to statutes, rules and
selected cases relating to evidence and
denotes when rules are applied
trial for the Medical Auxiliary and
conducting a training program for
Department of Human Resources staff
on presenting child abuse cases.
JOHN KRAHMER served as
moderator for the Seventh Annual
Banking Law Institute held in San
Antonio in April. In May he spoke at
the State Bar of Texas Institute series
on Deceptive Trade Practices and
Consumer Protection in Houston and
Dallas. His most recent article, "Annual
Survey of Texas Law-Commercial
Transactions," appeared in 38 SW. LJ.
207 (1984) and his 1984 Annual
Supplements to Vernon's Texas Code
Forms Annotated-Uniform
Commercial Code were published in
July. He is currently working on a
complete revision of the two-volume set
of the Texas U:C.C. forms. Krahmer
was one of six professors campus-wide
who received the 1984 President's
Award for Outstanding Teaching.

John Krahmer

Murl Larkin

differently in federal, Texas civil and
Texas criminal trials.
The book is arranged alphabetically
by specific topic headings. Following
each heading is a listing and discussion
of the applicable rules, statutes, and
explanatory cases.
The book also contains crossreferences to similar and related rules
references to commonly used research
materials and in some instances
illustrations of the basic elements
required to establish the admissibility or
inadmissibility of a particular type of
evidence.
A "rule locator" is included in the
book to assist the reader in finding
material which may be known by
multiple labels.
Larkin says he anticipates periodic
supplements will be issued to update
the material and that a supplement
incorporating the revisions to the Texas
Rules of Evidence effective November
1, 1984, is already in manuscript form.
According to Larkin, the Manual is a
valuable resource for trial lawyers in
that "it combines in a single source
materials on evidence rules applying to
federal, Texas civil and Texas criminal
trials."
Books may be ordered through
Butterworth Legal Publishers, 11004
Metric Blvd., Austin, TX 78758, (512)
835-7921.
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PROFESSOR RESEARCHES INDETERMINATE SENTENCING SYSTEM
By: Preston Lewis, Texas Tech University News and Publications
The disparities in sentences handed
felons convicted in the courts of Texas'
254 counties tend to be evened out by
the state's parole system.
Texas Tech University law Professor
Robert A. Weninger counts that among
his preliminary findings in research into
criminal sentencing in Texas.
Weninger said sentences handed
down by local courts in similar cases
vary in their severity statewide. For
example, in a survey Weninger
conducted of five Texas counties~El
Paso, Cameron, Jefferson, Nueces and
Potter-over the decade of the 1970s, a
person convicted of a burglary in Potter
County had more than twice the
chance of going to prison than a person
in Cameron County. And, an average
Potter County prison sentence was
stiffer than one in Cameron County.
Disparities such as these are among
the criticisms aimed at the state's
indeterminate sentencing system,
Weninger said. Indeterminate
sentencing, used in about two-thirds of
the states, gives judges and parole
boards discretion within broad
statutory ranges in setting prison terms.
Weninger said critics of
indeterminate sentencing are
overlooking the role that parole plays in
reducing those variances. In a survey of
more than 1,100 Texas prison inmates,
Weninger categorized inmates into 10
groups based on the severity of their
crime and their past criminal record.
The variances among court sentences
increased with the severity of the
crimes committed.
However, those variances in
sentencing among the more serious
offenders were reduced by
approximately 20-50 percent,
depending on the type of crime, after
decisions by the Texas Board of
Pardons and Paroles, Weninger said.
"The board does tend to equalize the
sentences," Weninger said, "But it is a
result of how the system works rather
than a conscious effort by the parole
commISSIoners. "
"
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Special Events
THE FIFTH CIRCUIT VISITS THE LAW SCHOOL
A three-member panel from the
United States Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals held court in the Texas Tech
Law School Courtroom from
September 25-28.
Judges John R. Brown, Albert Tate,
Jr., and Patrick E. Higginbotham heard
oral argument on twenty cases
appealed from district courts
throughout the circuit.
Higginbotham indicated the Court
occasionally sits at different law schools
to give students the benefit of seeing
the Court in operation. "This also
allows the Court to become acquainted
with students and faculty," he said.
This year the Court will sit at
Louisiana State University and
University of Mississippi Law Schools in
addition to Tech.

Law students (l to r) Lesa Landry, Jerry Kimmitt, and Carla Gibbs chat with Judge Albert Tate, Jr.

JAIL TERM FINDINGS - Texas Tech University law Professor Robert A. Weninger has studied
Texas' indeterminate sentencing system and found that inequities among jail sentences for identical
crimes in different counties tend to be evened out by the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles. (TECH
PHOTO)

Weninger said sentencing reformers
have proposed a system of determinate
sentencing which provides uniform
prison terms for persons convicted of
similar crimes. A legislative commission
is studying Texas' indeterminate system
and the merits of determinate
sentencing to report back to the next
session of the legislature.
Backers of determinate sentencing
say it reduces the discretion of judges
and parole boards and will thus cut
down on disparities between sentences.
However, Weninger said determinate
sentencing does not eliminate the
discretion in sentencing, but merely
transfers more of it to the legislature
and the prosecuting attorney and away
from judge, jury and parole board.
A prosecutor, by the charges he
brings against the accused, would make
the major discretionary decision under
a determinate system. Weninger said.

"The system of indeterminate
sentencing," Weninger said, "has
something to say for itself because we
have discretion which is shared, not
only by the prosecutor but also by the
judge, jury and parole board."
Weninger's research into Texas
sentencing is being funded by a grant
from the American Bar Foundation, the
research arm of the American Bar
Association.
Judge John R. Brown meets first-year law students Stacy Zimmerman (r)
and Susan Paul. This Law School visit was the third for Judge Brown who
participated in the Law Building dedication in 1970 and delivered the
Strasburger-Price lecture in 1980.

Second-year students Geoffrey Weisbart and Mark Taylor and third-year
student Wayne Dunkel talk with Judge Patrick Higginbotham at the
reception in the Forum for Fifth Circuit judges and law students.

Spotlight

Spotlight
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THE "OLDER STUDENT"-INCREASING IN NUMBER AND
SUCCESSES
It's time for a career change, or the
kids are finally grown, or I finished
putting spouse through professional
school- all are reasons why many socalled "older students" are attending
law school.
The median age of Tech's entering
class in 1983 was 26 years, an age
which Associate Dean Joe Conboy
says is higher than it used to be. "The
majority of our students are 22 and
fresh out of college, but we do have a
considerable number of older
students," he said. The oldest student
in the first -year class was 53 and several
were over 30.
Conboy indicated more older
students are women than men. "With
women," he said, "it's usually one of
two reasons why they decide to come
to law school. They either gave up a
career initially to raise a family or they
put their husbands through school and
now it's their turn." As for men,
Conboy stated they usually feel
stalemated where they are career-wise
and want a change.
When asked whether older students
have an advantage in the admissions
process, Conboy said their experiences
are usually plus factors. "Our admission
standards are of course the same for
everyone, but when we have a tie, we
look at discretionary factors such as
work experience to make the final
decision. The older student generally
has a bit more to offer."
Older students, however, says
Conboy, usually have more difficulty
with the LSAT because they have been
away from testing and they generally
must prepare to do well. "The hardest
task we have is judging their grade
point averages because possible recent
grade inflation often makes an older
student's grades seem lower."
In spotlighting three older studentstwo current students and one
graduate - many differences appear
such as background, reasons for
attending law school and goals for the
future; however, one thread common
to each is the longer road they take in

getting to law school and the extreme
sense of self-assuredness that law
school is but one step toward their
ultimate success in life.
Mary Dorsey, 39, a second-year
student, went to undergraduate school
part-time for 13 years while raising six
children and only taking time out to run
a business for two years. She graduated
in 1982 with a B.A. degree in political
science from the University of Texas at
Arlington, although most of her hours
were obtained at Texas Tech.
She first had the idea of going to law
school in 1980 when she happened to
attend a Women's Law Caucus
program and became interested in
women in the law.
While at U.T. Arlington, she took
paralegal courses and generally geared
her remaining curriculum to prepare for
law school.
Dorsey says she thinks her biggest
advantage as an older student in law
school relates to her emotional
maturity. "I'm not as easily intimidated
or frightened by professors' rules and
idiosyncrasies. I'm shocked to see
students avoid a professor because he
makes you stand to recite," she said.
Experience was another factor she
indicated helped her have a better
understanding in her classes. "For
example," she said, "the younger
students who have never bought and

Carol Kirk

sold a house had more difficulty
understanding real estate finance than I
did."
When asked what her children
thought about her being in law school,
she replied that they were proud of her,
but "wondered when she was going to
start making money."
Dorsey is a member of Phi Delta Phi
and the Student Bar Association. She
hopes to practice in a small firm,
preferably in Lubbock, and would like
to practice in the areas of property law
and oil and gas. Her husband is with
Southwestern Bell.
After serving six years as a chaplain
in the Army, Ken Mott, 34, entered
Tech Law School in 1982. He holds a
bachelor's degree in history from
Abilene Christian College, a master's of
divinity from Austin Presbyterian
Seminary and a master's of theology
degree from Princeton.
His interest in law school began while
attending seminary, and he tried at one
point to convince the Army to let him
be on active duty and go to school on
his off-time.
While stationed at Fort Monmouth in
New Jersey he was chaplain for a West
Point preparatory school and later did
administrative work for the chaplain
section on post. Subsequently, he was
assigned to an armored cavalry
regiment near the East German border.
Mott's eventual enrollment at Tech
was, in a sense, a series of
coincidences.
In his hometown of McKinney, a
friend who was a judge and an SMU
law graduate told him that if he was
interested in law school and had any
intention of practicing, he would
recommend Tech or Baylor.
Mott happened to visit with Byron
Fullerton at the University of Texas on
the same day Fullerton agreed to come
out to Tech as interim dean. Mott
described the situation, "Fullerton
recommended applying to Tech and I
remember being impressed with his
knowledge of the school and with the

Law students Ken Matt and Mary Dorsey discuss with Associate Dean Joe Conboy (r) the recent
trend of "older students" attending law school.
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reports he had from lawyers around the
state."
"I was originally accepted in 1981 but
the Army wouldn't accept my
resignation. I was favorably impressed
again with the school by the fact that 1
was allowed to defer my entering for a
year. Tech was willing to extend that
courtesy and 1 know of no other school
in the state doing that at that time."
Mott says he "will practice if 1 have
to," but would rather use his degree in
other ways. He hopes to do
development work with a seminary"work which would be collaterally
related to estate planning and trusts."
Otherwise, he says he will return to the
McKinney area and work in real estate
or banking.
Mott is married and has two children.
He says his wife was in favor of his
decision to go to law school although
he admits she was not excited about
moving to Lubbock.
Mott is a member of Phi Delta Phi
and graduates in December 1984.
Nineteen eighty-one graduate Carol
Kirk took still another route in her
journey to law school. Now with the

Turpin, Smith, Dyer and Saxe firm in
Midland, Kirk graduated from Tech
when she was 39.
She did her undergraduate work at
the University of Texas at Austin,
graduating in 1965 with a B.A. in history
and minors in English and government.
From 1965-71 she taught school in
Midland at Midland High School and in
Houston at Pasadena High School and
St. John's private school.
Asked why she decided to go to law
school, Kirk replied, "I always wanted
to do it. My degree was intended to be
a sort of pre-law program. 1 even
entered the University of Houston Law
School for a few months in the sixties
but dropped out after a few months."
From 1971-75, Kirk moved to
Longview where she says she did
nothing but "volunteer and play
bridge." She then decided she wanted a
job that paid and went to work writing
for the Longview newspaper. She came
to Tech and did graduate work in mass
communications from 1975-76.
"In 1975, my brother graduated from
SMU Law School and he encouraged
me to go to law school. Besides, 1

always felt bad about dropping out and
quitting what 1 started to do."
Beginning Tech Law School in the fall
of 1976, Kirk completed one semester
and then quit to have her son Kirk, now
age SIX.
"I stayed out of school until my son
was a year old, working as a legal
secretary and clerking for a law firm in
the meantime," she said. Determined to
finish, she reentered in January 1979.
"The worst thing about going back was
seeing all my friends who started with
me in 1976 graduating while 1 was still in
my first year."
Asked how it felt to be an older
student, Kirk said, "Physically and
emotionally I didn't feel 1 had the same
stamina. 1 was used to having time to
myself in the evenings and I always felt
my younger friends accepted the long
study hours better because they had
never been out of school."
"Going back and getting my degree,"
she said, "meant a lot to me because it
took so long to get it. If I had never
been out, 1 might have been more
casual about it."
Kirk clerked for the Eastland Court
of Appeals prior to accepting her
position with the Turpin firm. While in
law school, she was on the State Moot
Court Team, a member of Phi Delta
Phi, an officer in the Student Bar
Association, and a finalist in the spring
moot court competition.
When asked if her age was ever a
disadvantage, Kirk responded that it
had not been for her. "I have friends
who do feel their age was a problem
when it came time to get a job, but 1
never experienced that. 1 was the first
woman to ever work for the Eastland
court or for my firm and 1 think the fact
1 was older and more experienced
actually helped me."
What does her son think? "He says
'Mama works at the bank' - my firm
offices in a bank building."
Whatever the reason or whatever
path they took, older students appear
to be successful in law school and out.
Conboy noted, "I don't know if they
have an advantage but they certainly
have a depth of understanding and
contribute a lot to the law school
experience."
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ALUMNI NEWS

Law S chool Association Begins New Year of Activities
h LaW School Association has
. T off another year of receptions
klcke hout the state, giving alumni the
throug to meet together and with Dean
chanceFullerton and Association
n
Byro. nt John Huffaker about current
Pres l de
.
School happenmgs.
Law first reception was hosted by
Th~ r's home chapter in Amarillo in
Huffa tefollowed by an organizational
Aug~S and reception for Wichita Falls
meetlDg
b
. in Septem er.
alu;~l r scheduled cities and areas
. td: Lubbock, November 2 (Alumni
mcl u d)' Rio Grande Valley, January
k
wee 8~~1 Paso, February 21; Midland/
16-1 , a February 28; Beaumont,
Odes~ Houston, March 28 (annual
Marc. g)' 'and Dallas, April1l.
meetlD ,
I'
Huffaker said the a umm events
tly scheduled are part of an
prese~ation plan to visit large chapters
AssoCl arly or eighteen-month basis.
on"f ye nt to encourage all chapters to
w:least one reception-type activity
plan a a graduates to maintain contact
fO.r are e another and the school. Alums
wIth onen want to invite a law professor
may ~~r law school representative to
or
dian to gain better insight into
the unt Law School activities," he said.
cu~enfurther information or assistance
. ~:anging an alumni event, please
mat
Assistant Dean Carolyn J.
C
conta as Texas Tech University School
ThLornW
of a , Lubbock, Texas 79409, (806)

d

27'

0;

742-3804.

Library Ends Successful
Fund Drive
The Law Library fund drive
ored by the Lubbock chapter of
spons
. . raIse
. d over
L w SchooI Assoclahon
the ;fro rn fifty attorneys in Lubbock
$3 40
d urroun d'mg t owns.
anc~apter officers sent letters asking
ntributions of $45 or more from
fOlrLcobbock attorneys and Tech alumni
al u .
.
.
'ghbonng counhes.
10 ~~~orneys from Wolfforth,
nfield Levelland, Littlefield,
Brow'
.
Seagraves, Colora?o CIty, Odessa,
ell New MeXICO, as well as .
Rosw
Lubbock, respon d e d to t he so I"ICltahon.
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CLASS OF 1970
ERNEST R. FINNEY, JR. is now
practicing with Gibson, Ochsner &
Adkins, 500 First National Bank
Building in Amarillo.
ALAN L. MURRAY started a new real
estate development company in
February, 1984. His address is Wiggins/
Gray Interests, 5750 Pineland Dr.,
Suite 110 in Dallas.

CLASS OF 1972
SAM CHASE was named Abilene's
outstanding young lawyer for 1984.

John Huffaker ('74) is President of the Texas Tech Law School Association for 1984-85. Shown here at
the annual meeting, Huffaker will be working with alumni throughout the state in maintaining support
for the school.

Tech Alums Dominate Leadership Roles
Tech law alumnus David Seidler '76
of Aransas Pass was recently elected
President-elect of the Texas Young
Lawyers Association and makes the
third graduate to be elected to that
position in the last five years.
Jo Ben Whittenburg '74 of Beaumont
served as President in 1983-84 and
Mike Irish '72 of Lubbock held the
position in 1979-80.

Since 1978, Tech graduates have held
every office in the Association and have
been elected to Directorships in
Districts throughout the state. Their
leadership in TYLA in the past six
years has proven the remarkable
success of Tech graduates and brought
outstanding recognition to the Law
School.

CLASS OF 1973
MAURICE D. HEALY has become
associated with the firm of Rodriguez &
Colvin, 1010 East Washington Street in
Brownsville.
W. G. OWENS received his Board
Certification in Civil Trial Law by the
Texas Board of Legal Specialization. He
is now practicing in Midland, 2202 First
National Bank Building.
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FRANK SULLIVAN was appointed on
November 2, 1983 District Judge for
the 322nd District Court in Fort Worth
and has been re-elected without
opposition.

CLASS OF 1974
JOHN ECONOMIDY is currently
practicing in San Antonio, Mockingbird
Plaza 1,5372 Fredericksburg Road,
Suite 208.
EDWARD M. EDSON became a
member of the Dallas firm of Coke &
Coke on January 1, 1984. His address
is 3600 Interfirst One.
TOM C. McCALL was selected the
outstanding young lawyer of Midland
County. He practices with the firm of
Lynch, Chappell, Allday & Alsup, 1600
First National Bank, Midland.
LARRY C. WIESE has been transferred
to the legal office for Marathon U.K. in
London. His new address is Marathon
International Oil Co., Marathon House,
174 Marylebone Rd., London NWI 5AT
England.

J. Michael Irish ('72), Director, 1975-78,
President-Elect, 1978-79, President,
1979-80
Stan McWilliams ('77)
James Nelson ('76), Diretor, 1983-85
Dennis Olson (,74), Director, 1981-83
Jerry K. Sawyer (,74), Director, 197980, Vice-President, 1981-82
Tom Sawyer (,74), Director, 1979-81
David R. Seidler ('76), Director, 198283, Vice-President, 1983-84,
President-Elect, 1984-85
Terry N. Sterling ('76), Director, 198183
Jo Ben Whittenburg ('74), Director,
1979-81, Treasurer, 1981-82,
President-Elect, 1982-83, President,
1983-84

MICHAEL G. SAWAYA is senior
shareholder and President of Sawaya,
Rose and Roads, P.C., 1650 Emerson
Street in Denver, Colorado.

CLASS OF 1976
DONALD L. CURRY announces that
the firm of Curry, Curry & Robinson,
P.C. has recently moved into its new
11,000 square foot office building at 720
Texas Avenue in Lubbock. The firm
has also recently hired Charles B. Frye
'82.
MARK H. SHAPIRO is now officing at
8918 Shoshone Rd., NE in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CLASS OF 1977
ROBERT A. DOTY is now with the law
firm of Carr, Evans, Fouts & Hunt, 9th
Floor Republic Bank Lubbock Building
in Lubbock.
JACK McGOWEN of Pecos was
appointed by Governor Mark White as
district attorney for the 143rd Judicial
District.
CECILIA HUFSTEDLER MORGAN is
with the Law Offices of Chantilis &
Morgan, 1233 Campbell Centre II in
Dallas.
CLASS OF 1978
DANIEL BATES has become a partner
in the law firm of Camp, Jones, O'Neill
and Hall in Forth Worth. His address is
2400 City Center, 301 Commerce
Street.
DIANNE SIBLEY is in Mesquite, TX,
1709 Golden Grove.

Tech Alumni in TYLA Positions
Gary W. Barnard (,73), Director, 197880
E. Link Beck (,75), Director, 1978-80,
Secretary, 1980-81
C. H. "Hal" Brockett, Jr., ('78),
Director, 1981-83
Jay A. Cantrell ('78), Director, 1980-81
Tom Carr ('77), Director, 1984-86
Sam Chase, (,72), Director, 1979-81
Charles L. Dunn (,80), Director, 198385
George D. Gilles (,76), Director, 197981
Keaton Grubbs (,77), Director, 1983-85
Michael J. Henry (,81), Law Student
Director, 1980-81

CLASS OF 1975
JOHN R. HENDERSON was admitted
January 1, 1984 as a partner to the firm
of Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue and is
resident in the Dallas office of the firm.

BEHIND THE SCENES
Jimmy Hulett ('83) whispers to his wife Susan, class of 1984, before
walking on stage to hood her at the May ceremony. David Huff (front) anticipates his fateful trek
across stage.

CLASS OF 1979
KAREN HARRISON BRAND married
Stephen R. Brand and transferred to
the Houston Legal Office of Phillips
Petroleum Company. Her address is
6330 West Loop South, Bellaire, Texas.
SCOTT FRYAR has transferred to the
Dallas office of Texas Instruments, Inc.
NANCY. GARMS is practicing in
Amarillo, 6141 Amarillo Blvd. West.

Alumni
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ED HUDDLESTON has become a
member of the firm of Law, Snakard,
Brown & Gambill, 3200 Texas
American Bank Building in Fort Worth.
JON KERR has become a member of
the firm of Law, Snakard, Brown &
Gambill, 3200 Texas American Bank
Building in Fort Worth.
ED McCONNELL has joined the
Amarillo law firm of Culton, Morgan,
Britain & White as an associate
effective May 21, 1984. His address is
1600 Texas American Bank Building.
ROGER K. McCRUMMEN is with the
law firm of Lehnard & Miller, P.C., 551
Fifth Avenue in New York City.
J. MICHAEL NAVE was appointed in
September 1983 by Nevada Governor
Richard Bryan to be an Administrative
Appeals Officer hearing Workmen's
Compensation administrative appeals.
His address is 2770 S. Maryland Pkwy
#408 in Las Vegas, Nevada.
JAY S. TURNER has relocated his
office to 2311 Texas Drive, Suite 101,
Irving, Texas 75062.

CLASS OF 1980
AND ERSO N CARTER has accepted a
position as regional director and
political consultant for Citizens for
America. His address is 2007 Teckla
Blvd. in Amarillo.
RICHARD DARNELL is practicing at
208 W. Snyder, P.O. Box 5750 in
Hobbs, New Mexico.
CHARLES DUNN has formed a law
partnership under the firm name of
Griffin, Borkland, Dunn & Reeves, 1212
13th Street in Lubbock.
JOHN A. FERGUSON, JR. is
practicing with the National Labor
Relations Board, U.S. Federal Building
and Courthouse, 515 Rusk, Suite 4014
in Houston.
LEE GABRIEL is now practicing with
the law firm of Philips, White, Davidge,
Griffin, Shelton, Eames, Wood &
Duncan, 101 North Elm in Denton.
CHARLES MICHAEL GRAY is now
practicing with the firm of Bickel &
Case, 4300 Thanksgiving Tower in
Dallas.

Third Annual
ALUMNI WEEKEND
*Class of '74 Reunion *
November 2, 3, 1984
Lubbock, Texas
Friday and
Saturday
Friday
Saturday

STAY ABREAST OF LAW SEMINAR '84
ALUMNI RECEPTION, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
University City Club, 2601 19th Street
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY v.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
football game, 2:00 p.m., Jones Stadium

ROGER HOOD is now practicing with
the FDIC, P.O. Box 3148 in Midland.
KEVIN HENDERSON has moved to
Dallas, 10208 Coppedge Lane.
TERRI L BOARD MOORE married
Patric William Moore on July 7, 1984 in
Dallas. She is employed at the Dallas
County District Attorney's Office and
coached Richardson's Berkner High
School Mock Trial Team to its second
straight state championship in March
1984.

CLASS OF 1981
RICHARD M. BARRON became a
partner in the law firm of Nance,
Caston & Sanders. The firm has law
offices in Sherman, Whitesboro and
Gainsville and is a general practice firm.
Barron's address is 200 E. Main, P.O.
Box 127 in Whitesboro.
BARRY H. BEER has formed a new law
firm, Mendelsohn, Heidelberg & Beer,
Inc., 1010 InterFirst Plaza in San
Antonio.
MICHAEL J. BORKLAND has formed
a law partnership under the firm name
of Griffin, Borkland, Dunn & Reeves,
1212 13th Street in Lubbock.
MIKE CALFIN is employed as an
attorney-adviser in the legal department
of the Small Business Administration,
effective April 1, 1984. His address is
1611 10th Street, Suite 200 in Lubbock.

LOUIS P. GREGORY has become a
partner with the law firm of Vineyard,
Self & Beuttenmuller in Dallas. His
address is 16910 Dallas Parkway, #200.
CHESTER W. GRUDZINSKI, JR. is
now associated with the law firm of
Law, Snakard, Brown & Gasmbill, 3200
Texas American Bank Bldg. in Fort
Worth.
JACK W. PHILLIPS has his own law
office in Huntsville, 1728 Ave. O.
WM. KENT PASCHAL opened his
office as a sole practictioner on March
15, 1984. His office is 500 South Taylor
in Amarillo.
KEN WIGGINGTON has formed a
new law firm, Mitchell & Wiggington,
201 N. Bridge in Henrietta.

Alumni
MATTHEW HUTCHINS is now
practicing with the firm of Andrews &
Kurth, 4400 Thanksgiving Tower in
Dallas.
KATHERINE JOHNSON is with the
City Attorney's Office in Dallas, 1500
Marilla, 7 B/N City Hall.
ALICIA GRAY KEY is now practicing
with the Law Offices of William K.
Altman, 500 Oil & Gas Building in
Wichita Falls.
DENNIS R. REEVES has formed a law
partnership under the firm name of
Griffin, Borkland, Dunn & Reeves, 1212
13th Street in Lubbock.
PHILIP R. WEEMS received his LLM.
from the University of Sydney,
Australia and has now joined the firm of
McGrath, North, O'Malley & Kratz,
Suite 1100, One Central Park Plaza in
Omaha, Nebraska. His practice is
limited to international business law.
KEN F. WILLIAMS is now in Highlands
Ranch, Colorado, 820 E. Sumner Drive.

CLASS OF 1983
J. C. ADAMS, JR. has moved to 902 E.
Levelland Hwy. in Morton, Texas.
TOM ARWOOD is completing his
clerkship with the Eastland Court of
Appeals as of July 31 and is returning
to Lubbock to be in private practice.
RICHARD E. BLOHM is associated
with the firm of Covington and Reese in
the litigation section. His address is
2010 Winrock Blvd., Apt. 649 in
Houston.
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SHARON W. CURTIS recently coauthored a paper entitled "Primer on
PKPA, UCCJA, and UCCJA: Texas
Version," which was presented at
SMU's 8th Biennial Family Law
Symposium by Bill Boyd, senior partner
in the same law firm of Boyd, Veigel,
Gay & McCall, McKinney.
WILLIAM FRY is with the Office of
Public Defender in Carlsbad, New
Mexico.
ROBERT C. HANNAN has become
associated with the firm of Law,
Snakard, Brown & Gambill, 3200 Texas
American Bank Building in Fort Worth.
ANDERSON D. (DIRK) Jones has
moved to Roswell, New Mexico.
M. ANN KOLLMORGEN is with the
McGeorge School of Law, University of
the Pacific, 3200 5th Ave., in
Sacramento, California.
GEORGE L LANKFORD has moved
to 7502 Pear Tree Lane in Fort Worth.
ROBERT McCORMICK has opened a
law office in Fort Collins, Colorado. His
address is 321 East Locust.
SHERRY L PEEL has become
associated with the Austin firm of
Booth, Simmons & Newsom in the
practice of water, utility and
environmental law. Her address is 300
San Jacinto Bldg., 9th and San Jacinto
in Austin.
BRETT PRUIT is now in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
MARK C. SNYDER is now with the law
firm of Robert H. Power & Associates,
700 W. Airport Freeway in Irving.

CLASS OF 1982
BRUCE W. AKERLY has become
associated with the Dallas firm of
Berman, Fichtner & Mitchell effective
September 3, 1984. His new address is
422 Matthews in Arlington.
JOANNE BADEAUX is now in La
Porte, Texas, 10435 Rustic Rock.
KAREN GOHEEN is in Farmington,
Michigan, 33325 Slocum Drive.
ALLAN HOFFMANN is currently
serving as staff attorney for the First
Court of Appeals in Houston.
Members of the Wichita Falls law firm of Sherrill & Pace, Joe Sherrill and Rick Bowersock ('80),
(I) present second-year student Rebecca Baker with a cash award for the candidate writing the
best first draft of a case note for the Law Review. Law Review editor Darren Woody (r) looks on.

GARY L STEEL has accepted an
associate position with the firm of Law,
Snakard, Brown & Gambill in the
commercial litigation section. His
address is 3200 Texas American Bank
Building in Fort Worth.
ROBERT B. WALTMAN and TIM
CROWLEY '83, have formed a law
firm, Crowley & Waltman, in College
Station, 1500 East University Drive,
Suite 201, P.O. Box 10193.

CLASS OF 1984
EDWARD W. CUMBOW is practicing
with Exxon in New Orleans, Louisiana.
KIM FREDENBURG is practicing in the
land department with Exxon in New
Orleans, Louisiana.
DELWIN T. McGEE has accepted an
associate position with Louis T.
Dubuque, P.C., 105 West 7th Street in
Dumas, Texas.

CLASS OF '74 SETS
REUNION
The Texas Tech graduating law class
of 1974 will be celebrating its tenth year
reunion during the weekend of
November 2 and 3, 1984, in Lubbock.
Scheduled during Alumni Weekend,
reunion events include a reception on
Friday night from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the
University City Club and the Texas
Tech v. Texas football game on
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
The Law School's annual Stay
Abreast of Law Seminar will also be
held all day Friday and Saturday
morning.
Reunion coordinator John Simpson
from Lubbock said he would be sending
a letter to all class members
encouraging their participation in
reunion activities.
Registration materials for the seminar
have been mailed to all alumni. A
limited number of football tickets will be
available for purchase through Dean
Carolyn Thomas' office.
Class members may obtain further
reunion information by contacting John
Simpson, Splawn & Simpson, P.O. Box
1376, Lubbock, TX 79408, 806/7658048 or Carolyn Thomas at the Law
School, 806/742-3804.
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Placement

PLACEMENT BOASTS LARGE INCREASE IN
NUMBER OF INTERVIEWING FIRMS
The Placement Office will host over
140 law firms this fall, an increase of 40
percent in the number of firms
participating in the on-campus
interviewing program.
The largest number of new
interviewing firms are from Dallas and
Houston, but firms from Corpus
Christi, Galveston, Austin, Fort Worth
and Albuquerque will also be
represented here for the first time.
According to Carolyn Thomas,
Assistant Dean in charge of placement,
the increase is due primarily to the
success of Tech graduates. "Our alums
are making a name for themselves in
the legal profession, and the Law
School benefits from their success,"
she said. "Firms want to hire our
students because they make good
lawyers."
"Tech has also become so much
more visible across the state," she
added. "The Dean has traveled
extensively on behalf of the school, our
CLE programs have increased and our
Law Review and advocacy teams have
received state, regional and national
recognition. All of these factors keep

Tech on the minds of hiring partners."
Thomas said the Law School is also
attempting to expand its hiring market
to include more firms from New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and
Oklahoma. "Several of our students are
either from these areas or would like to
practice there," she said. "We want to
provide as broad a market as possible."
Thomas said that for the second year
the Placement Office is employing the
bid system for interview sign-ups. "The
system works well for both the students
and the firms," she said. "Students
have an equal opportunity to sign for an
interview, but because of the bids they
must study firm resumes and carefully
select the ones they want to interview.
Firms benefit from the fact that the
students they see are genuinely
interested in the firm."
In the spring, about 30 firms conduct
on-campus interviews and these signups are held on a first -come, firstserved basis.
Thomas said that last year 61 percent
of the second and third-year classes
participated in the interview process.

FALL INTERVIEWING
Number of Interviewers
Texas
Out of State
Law Firms
Accounting Firms
Corporations
Government Agencies/ JAGC
District/ County Attorney's Office
Legal Services
Courts of Appeals
Cities Represented:
Dallas
Fort Worth
Houston
San Antonio
Beaumont
Amarillo
EI Paso
Austin
Midland
Corpus Christi
Lubbock
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Galveston
Abilene
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Hobbs, New Mexico
Victoria
Wichita Falls
New Braunfels
McKinney
Harlingen
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Window Rock, Arizona
Fort Sill, Oklahoma
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Phoenix, Arizona
Denver, Colorado

Placement
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JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS: TECH PLACEMENT HIGH
144
131
13
123
6
2
5
4
1
3
43
18
18
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Fourteen graduates from the class of
1984 have received judicial clerkship
positions and join the ranks of
numerous Tech alumni who have had
the opportunity to serve as briefing
attorneys in both state and federal
courts.
This year, two graduates are clerking
for United States Courts of Appeals;
three will be with United States District
Courts; and nine will be employed by
Texas Courts of Appeals.
"Judicial clerkships provide
invaluable experience," says Tech law
professor Tom Baker who clerked for
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals and
who was appointed last year by Dean
Fullerton to work with students
applying for clerkships.
"What I try to do is let students know
what an exceptional opportunity this
can be and then offer assistance in any
way I can through the student's
application process," Baker said.
Baker and Carolyn Thomas,
Assistant Dean in charge of placement,
have conducted several informational
seminars on clerkships. "In one of our
sessions," Thomas said, "we had two of
our graduates who were clerking for
the Dallas Court of Appeals speak to
the students in the spring and that
seemed to spark more enthusiasm."
Thomas commented that many
judges call the Law School and request
applications from Tech students. In the
1983-84 interviewing season, sheindicated two courts, Dallas and EI
Paso, had conducted interviews at the
Law School. "We encourage students
to apply," Baker said. "It's the best
chance an individual has to see what
goes on behind the scenes."

Graduates beginning their clerkships
in the fall of 1984 are as follows:
US Court of Appeals
Fifth Circuit, Austin
The Honorable Thomas M. Reavley
Eleventh Circuit, Atlanta, GA
The Honorable James Hill
US District Courts
Western District, Midland
The Honorable Lucius D. Bunton, III
Northern District, Lubbock
The Honorable Halbert O. Woodward
Northern District, Dallas
The Honorable Joe E. Estes
Texas Court of Appeals
EI Paso

Dallas
Tyler
Eastland
Waco
Amarillo

Randy Glover
Donnal Mixon

Paul Hutson
Matthew Orwig
Richard Ward, Jr.
Anita Adams
Brenda Norton
W. Jeff Burnett
J. Wayne Morrison
Joe K. Thigpen
David Zimmerman
Tom Reardon
Robert Swanton, Jr.
Tanya Northrup

The Placement Office publishes Placement Postings, a bimonthly listing of employment opportunities available for
recent graduates and experienced attorneys. The service is
provided for all Tech law alumni free of charge. If you are
interested in receiving Placement Postings, please complete
the following form and return it to the Placement Office,
Texas Tech University School of Law, Lubbock 79409. The
next issue will be mailed December 1st.

PLACEMENT POSTINGS REQUEST FORM
Name ___________________________________________
Address ____________________________

WHO SAYS INTERVIEWING HAS TO BE
STUFFY?- The Fort Worth law firm of
Shannon, Gracey, Ratliff & Miller decided to
interview "al fresco" in the courtyard behind the
Placement Office. Third-year student Jim Sowder
(1) undergoes outside interrogation by firm
members (clockwise) David Fielding, Allen Taylor
and D. Michael Wallach.

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
Return to: Placement Office
Texas Tech University
School of Law
Lubbock, TX 79409

WE'RE LOOKING FOR NEWS

CURRICULUM
continued from p. 1

if you have moved or been appointed to a new position or received an honor or
award. We would all enjoy seeing your name in the next issue of the Cornerstone
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
News: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State __________ Zip _ _ __
Is this address new? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send to: Cornerstone, Texas Tech University School of Law, Lubbock, Texas
79409.

TEXAS TECH LEGAL
RESEARCH BOARD
Providing quality legal
research to attorneys
Student staff members selected for their
research and writing abilities prepare legal
memoranda at low cost to attorneys.
For more information, call or write:
TEXAS TECH LEGAL RESEARCH BOARD
Texas Tech University School of Law
Lubbock, Texas 79409-0001
(806) 742-3784

coverage in those areas of law by
adding additional courses in the second
and third years.
"For example," Schoen said, "we can
provide the student with a basic
understanding of torts in a four-hour
course. Then a student who has an
interest in the torts area can take
specialized elective courses such as
Products Liability, Business Torts, or
Defamation and Privacy in the second
or third year."
Another variation in the first-year
curriculum allows students to
experience a small section numbering
30 to 35 students in at least one major
four-hour course. This concept is
designed to give students and faculty
more personal contact in the classroom
setting.
According to Schoen, "A professor's
approach is pedagogically different with
a class of 30 as opposed to the usual
75. The small section will give faculty
members much more flexibility for
innovation such as conducting problemsolving and in-depth discussions."
Finally, in keeping with current
trends toward alternative dispute
resolutions} entering students are
required to take a two-hour course in
non-judicial process. Schoen says that
with as much work as a lawyer must do
out of the courtroom, "we feel obligated
to teach students about non-judicial
means of determining legal disputes."
He adds that he is unsure whether this
class will be a required course in the
future but is mandatory at least for fall
1984.
Additional upper level courses
include Regulation of Government
Officials and Employees, Law and
Economics, Health and Hospital Law,
Law and Medicine, and Corporate
Taxation.

Texas Tech Law School Foundation
School of Law
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, Texas 79409-0004
September 28,

1984

Dear Law School Alumni:
On November 6, 1984, one of the most important events in the
history of Texas Tech and all of higher education in Texas will
occur.
On that date, Texans will have an opportunity to cast
their ballot on Proposition Two on the constitutional amendment
ballot as an amendment to the Texas Constitution.
Proposition Two, if enacted, would allow Texas Tech University
and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center to participate
in an annual dedicated appropriation and eventually a dedicated
fund similar to the Permanent University Fund.
Money from the
appropriation and the fund would be divided among the non-UT and
A&M Universities on a non-political formula basis and would be
used for construction, repair and renovation of facilities,
capital equipment, academic enrichment, and library books and
materials.
As you can see the outcome of the vote on Proposition Two will

vitally affect our continued pursuit of excellence here at the
I urge you to exercise your right to vote on this
important matter on November 6.

Law School.
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